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Cal Poly rodeo team member Wendy M oncham p practices her calf roping sk ills  at Collet Arena The highly-acclaim ed Cal Poly men s and women s 
teams w ill be com peting th is  weekend as part of the new Fall Rodeo Week
Fall Rodeo Week begins today at Poly
By MICHAEL MARTER
>l«ff Wi.tft’
Ttxlav Ks the beginninfj of Cal Po­
ly's first Hodeo Week, packed with 
»vents that culminate with the an 
nual Fall Rodeo F riday and Satur­
day in Collet Arena
Cal F’oly rodeo coach Ralph 
Rianda and the Society for the 
Advancement of Management 
chapter member Scott Monfort 
have joined forces to promote the 
week Rianda and Monfort have 
planned events to promote the fall 
rodeo and to bring the ag and aca­
demic sides of Cal Poly together
Monfort, SAM and the Rodeo 
Club have enlisted the ASl and 
other organizations to help create 
rodeo week Tonight ASl Films will 
present "J. W Coop " and will br­
ing "Tender Mercies " to Chumash 
Auditorium Thursday.
On Sunday Oct. 14, ASl Outings 
will offer horseback rides and ASl 
Concerts will present the Charlie 
Daniels Hand at 8 p m in the mam
gym.
Tickets to the concert are S9.7.S 
in advance for students and $10.75 
in advance for general admission. 
Tickets may be purchased at the 
University Union ticket office.
Monfort also coordinated with 
the professional agricultural 
fraternity Alpha Zeta to move Ag 
Awareness Week from the Spring 
Quarter to coincide with the Fall 
Rodeo Week. Ag Awareness Week 
will be highligted Thursday in the 
University Union Plaza.
SAM will also have a table in (.he 
U U Plaza this week to distribute
promotional materials and riKfco 
team meniliers will tx‘ at a lablf to 
talk with interested students
The premiere event of rodeo week 
is the fall rodeo itself, to lie held at 
6:00 pm  on Friday Oct 12 and 
1 30 pm  on Saturday Oct. 13 
Advance tickets are available in 
the U.U. Ticket office. Prices are $3 
for adults. $2 for students and $1 
for children under 12. Tickets 
bought at the gate will be $ 1 more
Monfort said that he attended 
the Fall Rodeo last year and found 
it exciting, but was disappointed 
with the spectator turnout. I.ast 
spring he approached Rianda and 
proposed that SAM could promote 
the event for a percentage of the 
profits. “ 1 was a memlier of SAM 
and 1 thought it would be g<x>d ex­
perience for us, " said Monfort.
Cal Poly's SAM is the largest 
chapter in the nation, with more 
than 400 member«». The organiza­
tion runs the concessions a( Cal 
F’olv f(K)thall games and sponsors 
professional speakers in the 
classroom and the U U.
They also sponsor the annual 
Winter Quarter Bussiness Seminar 
at Cal Poly.
‘T noticed that a lot of students 
didn’t even know that we have a 
rodeo arena, rodeo team or Fall 
Rodeo. All they know is that we 
have a rodeo during Poly Royal 
We have one of the best rodeo 
teams in the country and only a 
handful of the students know about 
it-it's a crying shame," said Mon­
fort
Both Rianda and Monfort agree
that line of the rodeo team’s largest 
problems is lack of publicity The 
fall rodeo has never lieen a financial 
success. "It is due to a lack of 
puhlicity--the rrxleo team was just 
too busy to do it,' said Monforl
With a promotional success. 
Monfort and Rianda also hope to 
make a financial success of the 
rodeo and to offset the $12,000 loss 
of the rtxleo practice program from 
last year Although the Rixleo Club 
and boosters hold fundraisers such 
as rodeo clinics and jackpot rodeos, 
the staggering cost of livestock and 
feed for the practice program were 
beyond their funcft
Monfort is very serious about 
promoting the fall rodeo, but. he is 
also not so serious. Monfort h»s a 
contractual agreement with coach 
Rianda that if either rodeo sells 
out. he will personally jump into a 
pile of horse manure during Sun­
day's rodeo "Of course that is only 
if the crowd wants me to," said 
Monfort. He will wear only a 
bathing suit. Rodeo team members 
al.so have explicit instructions to 
help Mr Monfort into the manure 
if he is any way reluctant to honor 
his contract.
Although promotion of the fall 
rodeo is the primary goal of both 
Monfort and Rianda. they also seek 
to bring the ag and academic 
halves of Cal Poly closer together
"I think there is kind of a 
dividing line on the campus-at the 
library or wherever-and students 
on either side don't realize what 
goes on on either side," said Rian­
da “ Cal Poly is recogniz€>d for a lot 
of thing.s, but it is known
throughout the nation, and the 
world I guess, for an excellent 
rixleo tradition 1 would like all 
students to participate in the pride 
that we give the university ’
In the 40 year history of the 
rodeo team, they have won four 
national  championsips and 
numerous other top placings. 
Rianda said
POLY
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Ag Awareness Weekj 
to peak on Thursday
By B R E N D A  B I E L K E
Staff Write'
Chickens, sheep, cattle and 
machinery fill the yard. Crowds 
swarm the pens, checking out the 
animals and displays No, it’s not 
a marketplace filled with eager 
buyers, it’s the University Union 
Plaza and it’s f)ctober 1 1.
It's also Agriculture .Awareness 
Week, an annual event at Cal Poly 
when clubs from the School of 
Agriculture set up displays and in 
vite student participation in exhib­
its. Groups from the dairy and soil 
conservation industries as well as 
representatives from other agricul­
tural industries will also be on 
hand
"The purpose of Ag Awareness 
Week is to provide a chance for 
people to see what we are doing in 
the School of Agriculture," said 
Michele Young, Chairman of the 
event "There are lots of things 
students can see up at  ^the units 
and they are welcome to go up and 
[visit them, ” she added
Thursday’s displays will give 
students a taste of the variety of 
fields within agriculture, courtesy 
of on-campus clubs and businesf 
representatives The Poultry Club 
will have laying birds and othei 
fowl on exhibit A petting zoo and 
clipping demonstrations will also 
provide a look at the animal-end ol 
the agricultural industry.
Information on ornamental hor 
ticulture will be available and fruit 
and plant identification display; 
will be set up Clubs from fooc 
science, dietetics, agriculture 
engineering and ag business wil 
also participate in the activities.
Various agricultural businesses 
in such areas as soil conservation 
and production credit will provide 
information on what is happening 
in the business side of agriculture.
Formally held in the spring, Ag 
Awareness Week was moved to the 
fall this year to coincide with Fall 
Rodeo Week, also transpiring now.
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Register the difference today
Today all Cal Poly students can make a difference.
The deadline for voter registration for the Nov. 6 General Election 
is today.
On election day we can each be asked to help make important na­
tional decisions: whether to let Ronald Reagan continue to run our 
country for another four years, or to give the responsibility to the 
President’s challenger, W dter Mondale.
We can also make decisions oi^significant state and local issues. 
Whether Proposition 37, the lottery initiative, becomes law, depends 
on what we have to say about it. District reapportionment, the sub­
ject of proposed legislation of Proposition 39, is something else that 
needs our opinion.
The best way to submit opinion in these areas is to vote.
And the only way to vote is to register.
It has been drilled into our heads since we were small that our 
country was founded on the principle of democracy — rule by the 
people, for the people. It started in elementary school, continued 
through high school and finally kept going through college. It seems 
with all that “ training” the idea would be realized and everyone 
would find voting important.
All that rhetoric is fine, but it can’t come true if the people refuse 
to make it work. The more people vote, the more truth the demo­
cratic ideology will have.
As college students, we are the next generation to enter “ the real 
world. ” What is decided now is of utmost importance to us.
Therefwe, it is now even more crucial to take advantage of our 
voting power. v
W ith a student peculation of almost 16,000, we make up a huge 
voting block in the community. But it is an ineffective block if only 
a W  of its members vote. ^
Several groups hâve realized the potential voting power we have 
and have been registering students to vote.
Last week the League of Women Voters recruited many new 
voters. Drive coordinator Carolyn Brumley was impressed by the 
nember of students who registered. She said registration “ far ex­
ceeded that of drives at other San Luis Obispo locations.
Other local political groups have made recniiting efforts as well. 
College Republicans and the Democratic Central Committee are two 
groups whose volunteer members have realized the potential voting 
power we have.
The power is, again, ineffective if it is not taken advantage of b y  
potential voters.
Gaining that power takes just two easy steps. The first step is to 
take the two minutes to complete the voter registration card. The 
second is to vote.
Look for registration tables in the University Union today to 
make the registration deadline. Voter registration locations also in­
dude the public library and the post office.
Make a difference today. Tomorrow is too ilate.
Campus.
Poly students witness Reagan’s acceptance in Dallas
By DONALD MUNRO
Staff Wntar
Most Americans who wanted to see Ronald Reagan accept the presidential nonunation 
this summer at the Republican National Convention in Dallas had to watch the pro­
ceedings on television
But Cal Poly students Brian Perry and Becky Olshausen had a different vantage (xiint. 
They were there in pierson to hear the president accept his party’s nomination for a second 
term
Perry and Olshausen. both senior political science majors, were among 12 Cal Poly stu­
dents who traveled to Dallas as youth delegates representing California. The students were 
accepted as youth delegates after going through an application process sponsored by the 
Reagan-Bush headquarters in Sacramento.
"It was kind of a reward to people who had been active and interested in the Republican 
Party," said Perry, College Republican vice president for California. Olshausen is president 
of the Cal Poly College Republicans.
The students arrived in Dallas Sunday. Aug. 19 after a 26-hour trip by car from Califor­
nia They left Dallas Friday, Aug. 24, the day after President Reagan accepted the 
nomination.
As youth delegates, the students had a pass that let them into the arena section of the 
Dallas Convention Center for every convention session. The arena section wasn't a 
desirable place to sit. however, because people couldn't see the convention floor and had to 
watch what was happening at the podium on television.
Therefore, there was one thing in the mind of the youth delegates, said Perry—how to 
find better seats that were actually down on the convention floor.
“ The whole goal was to get a guest pass to get out of the arena," he explained. The guest 
passes were given to the youth delegates on a rotation basis, which meant that a person 
could spend only a specific amount of time on the convention floor before they had to 
return and give up their pass to another delegate.
But once on the convention floor, the objective was to try to get out of the guest section, 
which was at the back of the floor, and into the alternate delegate or even the delegate 
section, explained Perry and Olshausen.
That was accomplished by talking an alternate delegate or a delegate into giving up his 
or her pass. The alternate delegates would then stay in their section without a pass while 
the students used them. Perry said
Once in the alternate delegate section it was possible to stay on the convention floor the 
rest of the evening, he added.
There were other things to do at the convention besides to try and find better seats. 
Speakers that addressed the youth delegates included Congressman Jack Kemp; Jeane 
Kirkpatrick. U S ambassador to tbe Unit^ Nations; and Maureen Reagan, the president's 
daughter.
“ That was the most exciting thing that happened," .said Olshausen. She particularly
j
liked Kirkpatrick s speech because of the ambassador's political views, and also because 
Kirkpatrick is a Democrat supporting Reagan's policies.
The students also had the opportuiuty to meet Gov. George Deukmejian and Sen. Pete 
Wilson when they spent an aft^noon with the California delegation.
One possible ^awback to the convention was the fact that only one person. Rbnald 
Reagan, ran for the nonunation. Perry said.
The only thing that was missing was the poUtics," Perry said. “ It was more or less a 
celebration of Reagan's renomination."
However, it was interesting to see Republican hopefuls start to jockey for position in the 
1988 presidential campaign. Perry said. “ The young people there were predominantly for 
Kemp."
The Mustang Daily will be running an article later this week on students who went to the 
Democratic National Convention.
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The Mustang Daily encourages readers' opinions, criticiams and com­
ments on new stories, letters and editorials. Letters and press releases 
should be submitted at the Daily office In Rm. 226 of the Graphic Arts 
Building, or sent to Editor. Mustang Daily. QrC 226, Cal Poly, San Luis 
Obispo. CA 93407. Letters should be kept as •short as possible, must be 
double-space typed and must include the writers' signatures artd phone 
numbers To ensure that they be considered lor the next edition, letters 
should be submitted to the Daily office by 10 a.m. Editors reserve the right to 
edit letters lor length and style and omit libelous statements. Press release 
should be submitted to the Daily office at least a week before they should 
run All releases must include phone numbers and names of the people or 
organizalions involved, in case more information is needed. Unsigned 
editorials reflect the viewpoint of the Mustang Daily Editorial Board.
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CFA, CSU Trustees 
negotiate salaries
By KIM MILLER
Staff Wi1t«i .
The California Faculty Associa­
tion begins another round of 
negotiations today with - t h e  
California State University 
System, that could possibly be 
withholding six million dollars of 
appropriated funds from the CSU 
teachers, said the CFA union 
president.
Charles Andrews said, “ The at­
mosphere between the CFA and 
CSU is tense. There is a great deal 
o f  d is t r u s t  b etw een  the 
Chancellor's Office and the Board 
ofTrustees”
Chancellor’s Office spokesperson, 
Judy Elias said, “ The CFA is ask­
ing for a 10 percent across the 
board pay increase. The CSU is of­
fering an 8.3 percent increase to be 
distributed differently than the 
CF A would like.”
A one percent salary hike would 
affect all faculty and ryould take 
effect January 1. The hard to hire 
teachers, those instructors who 
make more money in the private 
sector than in the public ^ t o r ,  
would receive an extra 81.9 million
“ Mdrit pxy of 81,000 would be 
given to exceptional teachers on a 
one-time-only basis. These r^i- 
pients would be chosen by their 
peefs.“  ,
Andrews explained that funds for 
pay raises have already been ap­
propriated by the legislature. Only 
the Chancellor’s O f ^  knows how 
much money has been allocated to 
the CSU faculty, and the CFA has 
not been told what their total ap­
propriation is.
“ If you found out you were going 
to get 8.3 percent of the 86 million 
appropriated to you, would you be 
happy?” Andrews asked.
The Public Employees Relations 
Board has appointed a fact finding 
commission that has the power to 
subpoena in order to learn how 
much money was originally 
allocated to the faculty, Andrews 
said. He added he is hopeful about 
what the commission will find.
‘^Right now there is too much 
rhetoric as the wind blows,”  An­
drews said.
Until negotiations are settled, 
the faculty’s previous contract will
5 %
>TANC>OW
61
dollars, said Elias. She added, remain in force.
0 0 ^
Concentric circles illustrate the differences in creases on equity and merit considerations, 
salary ranges negotiated between the faculty (Information was supplied by Janet Pieper, 
collective bargaining units and'the California Director of Personnel and Employee Rela- 
State University Board of Trustees. The pro- t i o n s . )
posed settlement bases exact salary in-
Olde Port Inn
Presents
Steven Bishop
Thursday O ct. 11
early show  7 :30  
late show  10:00  
Reserved Seating With Dinner 
Tickets on Sale at:
Olde Port Inn 
Boo Boo Records 
Cheap Thrills
For More Info Call 595-2515
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ASI manages about $1.4 million
By SUSAN DETHLEFSEN 
SUffW riUr
When etudents think o f student 
govsnunent, many i^ u r e  their 
high' school officers malring deci­
sions on whether seniora should get 
the bigger lockers or whet radio 
station the school stereo «HnulH
play during lunchtime.
Cal Poly’s student'government, 
on the other hand, has more re- 
sponsibiUtyT-it manages close to 
$1.4 million annually.
ASI consists ot an executive 
staff, senators, committees, coun­
cils and boards. ASI PrMidmt
i *: -VKc. >:Xi:
T,u:u.. ^- 1 ^ ® »  niSioi’N^
^  *
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R.BEEWELL!
Q. WHY SHOULD I BUY A HEALTH CARD?
A. FOR THE SERVICE WITHOUT THE BILLS!
Health Cards can be purchased at the Health Center or State Cashier. Fall 
Quarter Cards cost $27.00 and Annual Cards (Fall Winter, Spring) cost 
S59.(X) — a savings'of $22.00 over quarterly card costs.
•A Dr Beeweti hint Therw mre no xi^payments or dtduetiblts wtth tht Htoltk Cord*
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
COKHSn OrCAMrVS wav e  vía carta •54S-I2II
NEVER BEFORE HAS 
HEWLETT-PAC K A R D  BUILT SO 
MANY.BUSINESS SOLUTIONS 
INTO ONE C A L C U L A T O R !
Compound Interest, Bond Yields, Deprecia­
tion, and more...at the touch of a key.
PLUS
□  Shirt-Pocket Portability
□  Programming Power
□  Continuous Memory
□  Dependable Performance
□  From Hewlett-Packard!
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Kevin Creighton explained the 
make up of ASI and the process of 
deckling what the money is spent 
on.
ASI is given $649,000 a year out 
of student tuition to work with. 
'This works out to a $29 activity fee 
per student. Groups or clubs come 
to ASI and ask for some of this' 
money to subsidize an event or 
project, Creighton said.
For example, the rodeo team may 
need $26,000 dollars for travelling 
expenses and general operations 
for the year but they only generate 
$16,000. They would come to ASI 
and ask for $10,000 to make up the 
difference.
The request would go to the fi­
nance conunittee, made up of stu­
dents and student senators, where 
it would be reviewed along with 
requests from other campus^ 
groups, Creighton explained. Once" 
the finance committee decides what 
they think the. distribution of the 
$649.000 should be, their recom­
mendations are sent to the student 
senate where the final budget is 
voted on and set. ^
The money the different clubs 
and groups generate plus the 
$649,000 in student activity fees 
equals close to $1.4 million each 
year.
Creighton pointed out that 
decid i^  on an ASI budget is only
one of the duties of ASI. 'They are 
also responsible for managing and 
setting the policies and budget of 
the University Unkm, Creighton 
said. The University Executive 
Committee manages it and the 
University Union A dvis«^  Board 
sets the policy.
"For example.”  Creighton ex­
plained, "last M$y the UUAB 
passed a ‘no smoUig’ policy for 
the Union, and the UEC is raet>on- 
stble 4er making sure it ’w enforc-
Besides these two comnutt c^B 
ASI has Poly Royal, Cultural^ 
visory. Student Relations an 
numerous other committees th 
deal with campus life and help 
policies. ASI also has 30 full-tu. 
employees such as accountant 
custodians, and children ceni. 
teachers.
Creighton said that every As| 
president is allowed some flexibil 
ty and can have more or fewer st 
members and conunlttees than th 
year before.
Free legal aid available  
for all Cal Poly students
By MICHAEL STUMP 
SUff Writer
Cal Poly students are now able to 
receive free legal consulatation 
from an atUvney contracted by 
ASI.
Attorney John Ronca, a Cal Poly 
graduate, is available on 'Tuesdays 
from 1 p.m.,to 6 p.m. for a free 20 
minute consultation, by appoint­
ment. To make an appointment call 
ASI student govenunent office at 
646-1291. ------- .------
Ronca was ASI vice-president in 
1973 and started a legal assistance 
program druring his term in office. 
He graduated from Cal Poly in 
1976 and than went to Pepperdine 
University for his law degree.
Ronca said he will handle most anvj 
type of cajM except for the heavy 
cruttinal cases. He has a specialtyiN 
degree in tax law that he obtaine 
at Denver University.
After the initial consultation,! 
Ronca said that students have the| 
option of haying him handle the| 
case, or he will refer it to someone! 
else. J
"A  great m ajo^ y  of the cases) 
can be handled in 2D minutes." said! 
Ronca.
There is also the possibiìity that j 
Ronca or other attorneys in his 
firm will conduct legal seminars if 
many students are having the same 
type of problem.
Honorary agriculture fraternity 
weicornes group for conclave
B y B R E N D A  B IE L K E  
StaffWriter .
Cal Poly's honorary agriculture 
fraternity will welcome students 
from IS western colleges for t ^  
Alpha Zeta Western Regional Con­
clave October 12-14.
■The conference will include 
speekars. discussions, .a barbeque, 
a tour of campus and Saturday 
night at the rodeo.
Alpha Zeta, an honorary profes- 
sionsil fraternity for agriculture 
schools, is a national organization. 
The Western Regional Conclave 
will bring Alpha Zeta members 
from as far as Montana State Uni­
versity and the University of 
Wyoming to participate in the 
weekend’s events.
"The purpose of the conclave is 
to exchange ideas and learn how to 
promote agriculture, both in the 
industry and on campus,” said
Francisco Ubierto, cooclave coor­
dinator.
Ubierto, who graduated from Cal 
Poly two years ago and is stiU in- 
v o l ^  with the fraternity, said 
speakers from various agri^ture- 
related fields are scheduled to 
sp eak  S a tu rd a y  m orn in g . 
Speakers include Hanry Voss of tto 
California Farm Bureau in 
Sacramento; Larry Litchfield, 
president of the Council of Califor­
nia Growers in San Mateo; Bill 
Weitcamp, farm adviser from the 
U n iv e rs ity  o f  C a lifo rn ia  
Cooperative Extension; and Willis 
Reeser from Loomix. Also sched­
uled to speak is David Horn, leader 
of Campus Affairs, Chapter Pro­
grams and Functions with Alpha 
Zeta's National Headquarters.
An exchange of ideas between 
the approximately 70 students ex­
pected to attend the conference will 
round out the afternoon.
Other colleges sending Alpha 
Zeta members are New Mexico 
State, Colorado State, Arizona 
State, Univeraity of Arizona, 
Brigham Young University, Uni­
versity of Nevado at Reno. Uni­
versity of California at Davis. Cal 
Poly Pomona and Fresno State.
For more information on 
speakers, times and , activities, 
please contact Francisco Ubierto at 
641-3290.
N o w  
Tills Is 
The Way 
To Him 
A
Factoiyl
Happy Hour
Progressive Happy Hours 
5-7 p.m.
Live Entertainment
Wednesday Thru Saturday
Potato Night
994 Spud Potato Bar
Early Bird Dinners
5-7 nightly
Large-Screen TV
Monday Might PoottMili
The
Ci^nr Factory
RESTAURANT fir COCKTAIL LOUNGE
7261
POLICE
BULLETIN
A woman Cal Poly student found 
the bicycle she had reported stolen 
at the end of September, but it was 
painted a different color.
According to Investigator Ray 
Berrett, the bicydle was stolen 
from a bike rack odtside the main 
gym Sept. 26. The cable ettoi hing 
the bike to the rack had beim cut, 
he said.
On Oct. 3, the woman passed by 
the rack where her bicycle was 
stolen, and found it locked up The 
bicycle had been painty a different 
color and was missing the front 
derailer.
Berrett said a police officer cut 
the cable lock and gave the bike 
back to the owner.
Trivia game 
is hot trivial 
for inventors
LOS ANGELES (API -  Ques­
tion: What game invented by Ca­
nadian journalists will make at 
least $660 million in 1984 U S. 
sales after being spurned by Parker | 
Brothers and Milton Bradley? An­
swer; Trivial Pursuit.
The question-an-answer boardi 
game has swept the United Statesl 
and Canada, spawning at least 9m 
unlicensed imitations and easily! 
outpacing the biggest-selling tradi-J 
tional board games such as Si rab­
ble and Parker Brothers* Monopo 
ly.
J
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Poly scores with  
1:17 left to win
Keckin comes off bench to spark 
comeback, scores on a 5-yard run
y ROSEMARY COSTANZO
Spofts wtil*r
The Muatanga pulled off a vic­
tory Saturday night to snap’Santa 
Clara's 4-0 winning streak in the 
opening game of the Western Con­
ference. "  ^ ^
In a tough penalty-ridden defen­
sive struggle the Mustangs came 
.out ahead, 14-10 against the team 
^^ylnilied huinbhr- five among 'Divi- 
V^ion II schools.
The Mustang’s improve their 
record to 3-2 with the win.
For a while it looked as if the 
game was going to be a. repeat of 
the Davis match-up, with the 
Mustangs leading in every statistic 
except the score. But late into the 
fourth quarter quarterback Yale 
Keckin engineered an 11 pl^y drive 
a that gained the Mustangs 70
yards. The drive ended with 
Keckin marching the ball into the 
end zone from the 5-yard line with 
just over a minute left to play.
Keckin stepped in as quarterback 
after Jeff Byars had a scoreless 
first half. /
Byars connected on 7 of 16 at­
tempts and had 2 throws in- 
twcepted. He gained 79 yards in' 
the air u d  116 on the ground for a 
total of 194 offensive yards at the 
half.
The Bnmco’s quarto-back, Isaac 
Vaughn was having trouble moving 
the ball on the ground. At 
halftime he had come up with a 
minus 7 'yards on the ground. He 
completed 6 of 16 throws for 81 
yards. *
The only scoring attempt of the 
first half was a 47 yard'field goal
Cal Poly quarterback Yale Keckin rolls back to pass, 
over Santa Clara. ^ N *
attempt by Mustang placeldcker ykrds' of scoring. Vaughn con- 
Drew Herzoff which came up short. _ nected with second-string tailback
Keckin scored In final minutes for win
At halftime the scwe was 0-0. 
he Broncos were first on the 
scoreboard. They were on the 6- 
yard line when an unsportsmanlike 
conduct call against the Mustangs 
moved the Broncos to within 3
Michael Lee twice, to bring the ball 
to the 1-yard line on the third 
down.
Then Mustang right cornerback 
Keenan Stanley saved the day by 
PlaaM »— FOOTBALL page 10
Men’s team 
6th and 8th 
at Stanford
You’rt* deep under the sea.
’Ilw re art? 4600 ton.s o f nuili'ar- 
powcrt-d submarim* arountl 
you. Your mission -  to pn'servi' 
the* peaee.
Your jo b -  to eoordinab' a 
praetice missile launeh. Kvery- 
thing about the sub is stab'-of- 
the-art, includin^j you.
Ibe exereise-a  sueeess. You're 
part o f that sueeess and now
In the nuclear Navy, vou learn Mt'ditwranean, the l\ieifie or
tjuiekly. ()v«‘r half o f Anu'riea’s 
nuclear r»*aetors are in the 
Navy. An<l that nu'ans you jiet 
hands-on experit-nee best.
You jjet reuiirded fast. too. 
With a Kreat .startinj{ salary ol 
$22,0(K) that can build to as 
much as $•14.000 afb*r riv<* years 
And with training and skills 
you'll use for a lifetime.
I'hen, w hether you ’rv in the
the Atlantic, w herever you 
move an)und the world, you'll 
Im' moving iip in your eari'cr 
and in th*' Navy.
Kind out mon* about an 
exciting future fhaf you ejfn 
start today. -  -
S«*«' vour Navy Recruiter or
C A U  S 0 0 - 3 2 7 - M A V T .
By . K im  Mi l l e r
Staff Wntsr i -— /T
^  Yet another runner captured the 
top running position for the Cal 
Poly Crpss Country team this 
weekend at the Stanford Invita­
tional.
In a team where the top seven 
runners are anyone's guess any day 
'of the week, Brent Griffiths grabb­
ed a bit of glory in the hilly 6.2 mile 
course finishing 32:12.2.
Coach Tom Henderson said that 
the "A ” team placed sixth and the • 
"B " team placed eigth in a race 
with Yiearly the same teams com­
peting as in last weekend's Aztec 
Invitational
"Overall, this was our best rac­
ing this season! The men Competed 
with everything they had. and once 
again our top seven (runners! 
shifted considerably'," Henderson 
said.
The time spread between the top 
five runners was an incredible 12 
seconds. "This performance pro­
ves our claims of tremendous talent 
through the top 14 men." he said.
Behind Griffiths 28th.4, place 
finish, freshman Kod Grieve ran 
the best race of his caCeer in 
32:13.6 to finish 29. Henderson 
reported
Still promising as a front runner, 
Kevin Jones finished third for the 
home teams Jones, who will rest 
this coming week, wjjl again have 
the chance to prove his strength 
come October 20 at the Cal Poly 
Invitational.
Dave Livingston and Chris Craig 
constituted the remainder of the 
scoring A team, finishing 33 ahd 34 
respectively *
As in the Aztec run. the Univer­
sity of Arizona dominated the 
competition, but only Cal Poly 
Pomona outran the San Luis' 
Obispo team in Division 11 racing.
Henderson said that was the first 
loss to a Division II team. "We 
were beaten by Pomona beeause we 
did not have a man in the top 15 
places again. You can not beat our 
pack; however, we are vulnerable to 
teams with good front runners."
Next weekend the majority of the 
team will rest up before the Oc­
tober 20 home meet.
you ’re riding high. I nen, w hefhor vou re in the
NAVY OFFICERS GET RESPONSIBILITY FAST.
■ : - . J
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see
tie  ligN... '^
 W «0» ^ ^  1
g o  solar ¡Oüi
El-515
SOLAR POWERED, SCIENTIFIC CALCULATOR 
Solar powrtr próvidos tnorgy tor this H^lonllflc 
calculalor.
T
tL.
Oil Change 
New Filter (in stock) 
and Lube 
up to 5 quarts 
of 30wt for 
most cars
$15.95
+ 1 ^
‘--VFree' 
Safety Inspection 
With Coupon Only
Complete Brake
•Reline Front & •
Rear Disc or Shoes 
•Turn Drums & Rotors 
•Rebuild Wheel Cylhuler
We can do M ost Cars. 
Metallic Pads Extra
$99.95 
+  tax
Clark’s Exxon 
656 Santa Rosa St.
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401 
543-1717
M A R S
429.95 !
- ^
527 0 0
^SN EETR ER I Electric Erasing Machine
$19.95!
700 87
FOR A U MITED TIME ONLY!
mEJ Corral Bookstore
Muatang Dally
Spikers find no place like home
After a month of away games, women come home to 
1,680 fans, takes all five games to turn back Arizona
J I L L P E R R Yby
StiftW rltvr^ ____
Playing a . volleyball ■ ganu in 
front of 1,680 loyal fans is like 
ordering an Earthquake sundae at 
Swensen’s. You know Its going to 
be good, but it’s always a shocker 
when you first see it.
But the Cal Poly women’s 
volleyball team showed they had 
the right stuff to overcome that in­
itial shock in a five-game match 
against No. 9-ranked University of 
Arizona, Saturday night in Cal Po­
ly ’s gym.
The Mustangs were ranked No. 3 
in the NCAA poll last week behind 
u s e , who they have beaten this 
season, and UCLA. ‘”rhose people 
(the coaches and administrators 
who decide the rankings) are the 
most important because they 
decide who we play in the finals. 
We were rated No. 1 in our region 
and since San Diego State beat 
UCLA this week we may move 
up,”  head coach Mike WUton said.
” It was kind of overwhelming at 
first,” junior hitter Lynn Kessler 
said of the large crowd this 
weekend, and it showed.
’The distracted spikers fell into a 
quick slump in the first game, but 
managed to pull out when they 
were behind 12-6, to beat a sur- 
priaed Wildcat squad, 15-12.
Arizona, .which came into the 
match with a 5-4 record, had just 
experienced a big loss the night be­
fore against No. 3-ranked Stanford, 
and 15-10, and was not 
travel all the ^ ay  to
l m
Kelly Strand looks on as umpires have a discussion. Strand 15-1. 15-9 
had 19 kills on 42 attempts In the game.  ^ about to
W
• Team  hopes to repeat last year’s , 
..firs t place finish in western“region 
First rodeo this '
Friday at home
By MICHAEL MARTER
staff Wrltar
Cal Poly’s West Coast Region 
champion rodeo teams will be in 
action this Friday and Saturday 
nights at Collet Arena in their flrst 
rodeo of the season. The annual fall 
rodeo will be held at 6 p.m. Friday 
08t. 12 and 1:30 p.m. on Saturday 
Oct. 13.
'Tickets are on sale at the Uni­
versity Union 'Ticket Office and are 
S3 for adults. S2 for students and 
SI for children under 12. Tickets 
purchased at the gate will be one 
dollar more.
Both the Poly men’s and 
women's rodeo teams finished first 
in the National Intercollegiate 
Rodeo Association West Coast 
Region last year and are looking to 
do well again this year, despite the 
loss of three consistent winners to 
eligibility.
Based on their performances last 
year, rodeo coach Ralph Rianda has 
named junior Leah Garcia and 
sophomores Connie Madonna and 
Wendy Monchamp to the women’s 
team. Both Monchamp and Garcia 
were regulars on the team last year 
and Madonna competed in a 
number of regional events as an 
individual.
Who is named to the rodeo team 
is based upon point totals gained at 
'each rodeo. Theoretically, the com­
position of the team could change 
at each rodeo. Those not on the 
rodeo team compete as individuals 
for the Cal Poly Rodeo Club.
Rianda has named 1983-84 team 
regulars Rocky Carpenter, Tony 
I C urtin , A llen G ill, Steve 
NilmeyerAnd Dan Stout to the 
men’s team. Individual competitor 
from last year Jim Dunlap will also 
ride for the Poly team. Carpenter, 
Currin, Dunlap, Gill and Stout are 
seniors and Nilmeyer is a junior.
t  »
The rodeo season begins this week with a rodeo Friday and 
region, winning an area charnplonship last year.
Gone from the men’s team are 
Brian Rosser and Matt Englehart. 
’They helped the men’s team win 12 
out of 15 regional con^titions and 
to win the NIRA Western Region 
Championship. Saddle-bronc rider 
Rosser won the regional title in the 
(vent as well as placing third at the 
national championship rodeo in 
Bozeman, Mont. He retained his 
third place position in the national
rankings with points carried over 
from  regional com petition . 
Englehart was third in team roping 
in both the region and the nation 
and Rnished fourth ^  regional all- 
around standings. ■« -n
Lost to eligability were also con- ,^ 
sistent scorers Tappy Carpenter 
and Laurie Warburton who finish­
ed third and breakaway roping. 
10th in goat tying, and sixth in
Monday, Octobor t, 1M0 Paga 7
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M u8tatH/Tynrô<ess!erslides^^ Tschasarwatches, " « ‘•"«»•»y- D.r,ishopu«flh
CaUfor^ .^^lose in three again. 
Tl^a- apikers caio  ^ back with some 
strong :1^ ipicking . and hitting and 
made -good gsia of- a few bad Poly 
Mta. aigl; canning and net calls to 
win ^he: «acc^d. and third games
11- 15 and 8-15.
And then the Mustangs woke up. 
Although a few holes were left 
uncovered on the floor in the fourth 
game, the Poly defense improved at
12- 10 and combined with some
tough serves by freshman defen- 
I sive specialist Christ! Hale and 
some Irad defensive moves by the 
Wildcats, the Mustangs evened the 
games with a score of 15-13.
Plaaaa aaa VOLLEYBALL page 11.
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Saturday. The Cal Poly team has dominated the western
aU-around in final national stan-  ^
dings.
But all is still quite well at thé 
team’s second home of Collet 
Arena off Highland Drive. “ The 
men’s team will be as good or bet­
ter this year than last year,’ ’ said 
r<xleo coach Ralph Rianda. '
Last year Rocky Carpenter won
the national championship in team 
roping, was second nationally and 
first regionally in calf roping and 
managed third nationally and first 
regionally in all-around. Stout was 
third nationally and first in the 
region in bull riding, Currin was 
sixth nationally and first in the 
region in steer wrestling and Gill 
eighth nationally and fourth in the 
region in team roping.
Rodeo rules 
and scoring
By MICHAEL MARTER
Staff Writer
Just as any other sport, a general 
understanding of the rules and 
events of rodeo will enhance the 
enjoyment of the sport. Here is an 
explanation of rodeo events ‘and 
how they are scored.
Women’s events:
•Goat Tyii^: A timed event, goat 
tying involves riding, stepping off 
a horse, running and tying a goat. 
The goat is tied with a ten foot 
rope. 'The contestant runs her horse 
from the opposite end of the arena, 
dismounts as close to the goat as 
possible, throws the goat on the 
ground and ties any three feet 
together. The goat must stay tied 
for six seconds to qualify. A good 
rider will begin her dismount before! 
the horse has come to a complete«, 
stop.
•Barrel Racing: Another timed
event, contestants must run their 
highly-trained mounts around three 
barrels with a flagman signaling 
the time each girl starts and 
finishes across an imaginary line. 
Watch for the horse that does not 
break stride around the course and 
maintains a smooth pace without 
slowing down in anticipation of 
each turn.
•Breakaway Roping; In this event 
the rider starts from behind o bar­
rier to prevent the contestants 
from coming out too fast A broken 
barrier will add 10 seconds to the 
time. A rope is tied to the saddle 
horn by a piece of string. When 
the contestant ropes the calf, she 
stops her horse and the time is 
flagged when the ropes breaks from 
the saddle. The rope must pass 
over the animal’s nose to be legal.
Men’s Events:
•Bareback Riding:This is both a 
timed and judged event. The 
cowboy holds on with one hand
ROBOT BURGER EXTRAVAGANZA! 
a */3 lb. burger topped w/ bacon, 
guacamole & cheese for just $2.50
special 
all day 
mor
happy
hqur
4-7pm
\ V  ■ » « O B  I D  F A M O U S
DARKROOM
1037 Monterey Street, next to the Fremont Theater
*voi(J wrth Other coupons
543-5131
COUPON
7 ' “ FLOWERS 
& GIFTS.
We welcome you all. students, .staff and faculty 
members of CalV Holy Old and New ■
■
We would also like to oiler you a ®
15% DISCOUNT i
toward a ®
CORSAGE or BOUTONNIERE ■
lor your lirst dance ol the new school year B
I with this coupon only) J
At the Gazebo you will like the warm atmosphere and J  
friendly service as well as good quality, and good price J
COME AND TRY THIS UNIQUE SHOP!
1302 Otot A Pacific SIraels 
Downtown San Luis Obispo
543-2977
COUPON
pi« EVENTS on pago 9.
M U g lA N G  V lL L A g E
"THERE'S no HOUSING 
CRUNCH AT 
MUSTANG VILLAGE!"
1 his\f,II, avoid l.ist ininutr housing hassles..
Must.ing Vill.ige otfers l¡N l)^ T ’Nl)l:N I UVINti 
a .O S f K M A l, I’CII.Y!
Sp.K ions c.ontrng>oi<nA apartments 
with lots ol amenitiesi
• SwimmiiKi
• l,<ttiiHlt> f'a< ililies
• Kec Room 
. Cable TV
Plus, lots of brand new units 
nearing completion!
Mustang Village offers a wide choice of 
housing options, designed to fit today s 
student lifestyles. V
BECOME A PART OE MUSTANICj VI1.17\QE... 
YODR IPIDEPEMDEHT STUDEINT COMMUNITY 
EOK TH E 80s!
' I
(805) 543-4950
Betty Blair, Manager
. •
1 Mustang Drive 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
I
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CHEAP  
LOW-CAL 
DELICIOUS 
“  Snack time 
™ Lunch time
s o f t ;
IfROZEN
YOGURT
YCK.UIÙ ,
S lA l  |( )J>
OPEN DAILY 10AM-10PM 
INCLUDING SUNDAYS"  Anytime
UNIVERSITY SQUARE CENTER 890 FOOTHILL BOULEVARD
PHONE 544-2104
A
October 9
G)me to the prenuer telecast of BHl-SOURCE, the 
Satellite Communications Recruiting Network. W? bring 
maior am panies and career opportunities to high tech 
a)llege graduates.
Beamed live, fn)m a satellite 23,000 miles up, 
the bn«dcast will let you participate in live ouestUHi 
and-answer penods thnnighout the telecast. Y hj will 
also see the following presentations and speakers:
BILL A BERM AN 
President, BI’ l
SPERRY CORPORATION 
COMPUTER SYSTEMS
DR. RICHARDJ.GOW EN
President, IEEE
“The Future of Engineering"
DR. RUSSELL DREW
Vice President of Student Career Development, IEEE 
NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY 
POLLY RASH
Director of Marketing, SatServ
(formerly with the Public Service Satellite Consortium)
“Satellite T ^ n o lo g y  — New Ideas, New Jobs” ___ .
TEKTRONIX. INC.
DR. MARVIN CETRON ‘
Author of Jobs o f the Future
“jobs of the Future” s
FEDERAL AVIATION 
ADMINISTRATION ‘
REPED ZSCH A U  
Congressman (^ifom ia'12th District 
(Siliain Valley Area)
(formerly Chairman, American Electmnics Assoc.)
“Your Government and Your Future”
COMBUSTION ENGINEERING
NASA FEATURE PRESENTATION 
“Space Station.. .The Next Gigical Step"
SPECIAI. PRIZE DRAW^INGS
Win a robot 
(and land a ¡ob).
the c o n c K ^ !? J  the BPl-SOURCE presenta- 
tions, there will be live, national fMTze drawing. The
include T.I. Scientific C^alculators and me Grand 
Prizes—two electninic personal robots. Maxjc Steele," the 
rnobile n)bot, is axitrolled by radio or a programmable 
memory system. He can speak 140 pre-pnigrammed 
words and phrases,pick things up, w ^ e  you up and play 
eleetninic games. Maxx can even serve ycxir favorite 
beverages.
^ ^ ’11 also be giving away BPI-SOURCE T-shirts 
and helpful information to take home with you. Maxx is a 
persona) nibot by Ideal ‘  (CBS Toys).
L c m c l a  j o b .  '
Through this (Mìe day video teleainference, you’ll 
learn about m aw  career opportunities that are awaiting 
you. BPI-SOURCE pves you, the studwit, a chance to learn 
valuable and helpful informatkMi about each aMnpany.
IVtidpating companies are recruiting stiwents 
miyoring in all engineenng disciplines (including aen>- 
space, cnemical, avil. elec­
trical, electronic, iixlustrial, 
mechanical), all disciplines 
of ccMiiputer sciences, plus" 
majors in aviati(Mi tiiiinage- 
ment, math, physics and 
.'ill other technioil degrees.
AdmissMMi is free. High 
achievers with above average | 
grades are enouiaged to 
participate. And no registra­
tion is required.
The BPI-SOURCE presentati(Mi is Oct. 9 at 
Chumash Auditorium, Rm. 204, University Union and 
will include a live morning telecast at 9:(X) a.m. PST and 
a live repeat approximately 3 hours later. Chexise the 
telecast that best fits your schedule. Pick up further 
information including presentation schedules at the 
placement office or c ^ l:
S i  '
BPI-SOURCE l-8(X)-328-4032
(in MN 612-370-0550)
Fill out this axipiMi and bring to the BPI- 
SOURCE presentatKMi. It’s your entry for the d(Kir 
prize drawings.
NAME
LOCAL ADDRESS
PHONE
M.AJDR
“ I
IMMUI
The Cal Poly soccer team had two players kicked out In the 
gime with Loyola. Loyola had a coach and two players 
ejected.
Soccer team  
evens record
Mustang Jeff Myers scored two 
goals, Saturday in Mustang 
Stadium, to lead the Cal Poly 
men’s soccer to a 4-1 win over 
Loyola University.
Cal Poly has won four straight 
gaituM« and Myws scored 1^ fifth 
goal of the year as the Mustangs 
evened their record at 4-4-2 overall 
and 2-2-1 in California Collegiate 
Athletic Association play.
The creative midfield play of 
Mark Gaubatz, Dan Tobias, Mike 
Williams aod Jeff Gerber, said 
head coach Wolfgang Gartner, led 
to scmdng opportunities and the 
two goals by Myers.
Four players, two from each 
team, and^a Loyola coach were 
kicked out of the game after the 
rough play resulted in a brawl. _
' he defense of Dave Pai and the 
hard ta«^kling Eric Crazier, Kurt 
Winter and Todd Van Horn, said 
Gartner, contained the Loyola of­
fense. .
The speed of forwards J.R 
Cavalli and Jeff Reisdorf, added 
Gartner, led to the second half 
goals by the two players.
' On the year Gaubatz trails 
Myers with four goals, Perber and 
Cavalli have three. ''
The Mustang will, play their next 
home match, Saturday, Oct. 13 in 
Mustang Stadium, 7:30 p.m.‘
Raiders win
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Marc 
Wilson, filling in for an injured Jim 
Plunkett, tossed a 58-yard 
touchdown pass to Marcus Allen 
with 5:32 remaining Sunday to 
break a 14-14 tie and the Los 
Angeles Raiders went on top the 
Seattle Seahawks 28-14 in a Na­
tional Football League game.
Wilson, seeing his first action of 
the season, completed 12 of his 19 
passing attempts for 309 yfrds and 
two tiHichdowns.
The go-ahead touchdown came on 
a third-and-three play. Allen 
caught Wilson's pass at about the 
Seattle 30-yard line and raced into 
the Seahawks' end zone untouched 
The Raiders clinched the victory 
just 19 seconds after scoring the 
go-ahead TD when linebacker Rod 
Martin returned an interception of 
a Dave Kreig pass 14 yards for the 
final score of the game.
Plunkett suffered a pulled muscle 
in his stomach late in the first 
quarter Before he was injured,* 
Plunkett didn't complete a pass in 
four attempts and was intercepted 
oncte.
The defending Super Bowl 
champion Raiders now have a 5-1 
record while the Seahawks are 4-2 
The Raiders broke a scoreless tie 
with 10:31 left in the second 
quarter when Allen tallied from one 
yard away on a fourth-and-goal 
play
Three plays earlier, Wilson, pass­
ing from the Los Angeles end zone, 
fired a long pass to Allen, who 
made a diving catch at the Raiders' 
40-yard line.
Untouched at that point, Allen 
got up and raced to the Seattle 5- 
yard line where he was caught by 
John Harris of the Sea)iawks. The 
play, which originated at the Los 
Angeles 3-yard line, was good for 
92 yards.
'The Raiders made it 14-0 just 
2:35 later on a 24-yard touchdown 
pass from Wilson to tight end Todd 
Christensen. The TD came three 
plays after Los A ngles safety 
Mike Davis forced a fumble by 
Kreig and recovered it at Seattle's 
24-yard line.
The Seahawks cut the deficit in 
half with 2:38 remaining before 
halftime on a 27-yard scoring pass 
from Kreig to wide receiver Steve 
l.,as^nt on the first play after Greg 
Pruitt of the Raiders fumbled a 
punt and Eric Lane recovered for 
Seattle.
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Action from the soccer game Saturday night. Cal Poly beat 
Loyola 4-1 to give them four straight wins. '
Falcons beat Rams with a 
field goal in last seconds
ANAHEIM. Calif. (API -  
Atlanta kickar Mick Luckhurst 
bootsd his third fiald goal of the 
game, a 37-yardar. as time expired 
Sunday, giving the Falcons a 30-28 
last-minute National Football 
League win over the Los Angeles 
Rams. J
After Los Angeles running back 
Eric Dickerson raced 47 yards for a 
touchdown to give the ^ m s  a 28- 
27 lead midway through the fourth 
quarter, Atlanta marched 66 yards 
on 12 plays to set up the winning 
ield goal
Luckhurst earlier had kicked 
field goals of 50 and 52 yards, while 
Atlanta running back Lynn Cain 
scored on runs of 31, Land 9 yards. 
His 145 yards on 35 carries was the 
most of his career. His third 
touchdown gave the Falcons a 24- 
21 lead early in the foi^th quarter.
The victory gives TOth teams a 
3-3 record on the season, placing 
both in a three-way tie with the 
New Orleans Saints for second 
place in the Western Division of 
the National Football Conference.
pete Christie
' hairstyling
Events...
fro m p ag «7 .
through a rigging around the horse. 
The rider must be strong enough to 
rely on one hand to both hoU on 
and to help him jerk his kaga high 
in the air as the horM bucks. 
Points are accumulated by bring­
ing the feet above the break of the 
htwse’s shoulders or touching the 
lUM’se s^ neck with the feet each time 
the h<»-se bucks.
The rider will be disqualified for 
being bucked off the horse or 
touching the horse with his free 
hand. He must stay on the horse 
for eight seconds. Each of two 
judges scores the rider from 1 to 25 
points. The horse also receives up 
to 25 points, creating a scoring 
element that is beyond the rider's 
c o n t r o l .  
•Saddle Bronc Riding: This event 
is similar to bareback riding but 
the horse is ridden with a rodeo- 
type saddle. A standard halter is 
u s^  with a braided rein on the 
horse’s head. Scoring is similar to 
 ^ bareback riding with both the rider 
and horse being judged.
The rider cannot be bucked off, 
change hands on therein, wrapping 
the rein aroutyl the hand, losing a 
stirrup or touching the horse with 
. the free hand.
Watch for balance, grace and a 
smooth fluid motion of the 
cowboy's feet and legs.
•Calf Roping:Calf roping is team­
work between a rider and a horse, 
pure and simple. After the calf has 
been given a uniform head start, 
the rider ropes the calf-around the 
head, by his legs, or around the 
middle-then dismounts his horse 
and securely tiee any three of the 
calf's legs. After the contestant 
signals that the tie ia complete, he 
remounts his horse. The calf must 
remain securely tied for six se­
conds.
•Team RopingrThe only event per­
formed by a team. It can also be 
performed by a cowboy/cowgirl 
team.
The “ header” ropes the head of a 
steer and the “ heeler”  ropes the 
two hind legs. There is a flve se­
cond penalty imposed if only one 
leg is roped. Points are awarded to 
each individual as they race 
against the clock.
no regret haircuts / i n  
for guys8.'gals l O l z
544-98 ^  3 846 Hguera
OiníM«, Marred Vm ím  
Neck, SkeeWer I  Ana Pain 
law le d  I  U f Pain 
Paia Pahveaa Skaaidars
• Naaèaau ia Haadi 4  Arag
• Laiiaf Sieag
• Diffkaft Ireatkiaf
• NaaèaaM ia Lafi 4  Peat
If you suffer from  or>y o f these warning signs coll immediately to 
prevent possible odvanong complications. This Free Spirral public 
service 11 fo r a lim ited time only, by oppointment, please.
Please mention od at time o f visit
For An Appointment Call 541-2727
Johnston Chiropractic Clinic
Palmer Graduate 1150 Grove Street San Luis Obispo
" 1
i
TIRED OF SPENDING MONEY ON A ONE-TIME FACIAL?
ENJOY A COMPLIMENTARY FACIAL ANO GLAMOUR \
MAKEOVER IN THE PRIVACY OF YOUR OVTN HOME. ;
LEARN HOW TO PAMPER YOURSELF EVERYOAY J
—  , AND EXPERIENCE BEAUTIFUL RESULTS ;
CONTACT MARY FINNEGAN :
773-4902   I
FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION
Johnston Chiroproctic Clinic Inc is sponsoring a spinol check 
up ond Scoliosis Screening progrom os o public service This 
service will include consultotion physical examination and o 
report oi findings
WMNrnC SIGNS OF SRNAl MISAUCNMENTS
HELP WANTED
We are looking 
for enthuaiaatic 
paopit, with a 
clean appearance 
and good work 
record.
San Luis Obispo
tF T H n  B  YOU A P flY  M  FIRSO N  
AAON.-FH. M T W m  4 ANO  f  FJfL
BIOLOOICAUPHYSICAL SCIENCES
-INFORMATION TA U f: Oct. 8th, 9th, 10th and 11th, from 
9am to ?pm on the University Union Plozo.
SUDI SHOW: Oct. 9th and 10th at noon In UU Rm. 219.
ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS: Sign up at the Information 
table (on application must be completed before the in­
terview).
APPLY NOWI for programs beginning in January or Julyl 
FOR MORS INFORMATION: Call (805) 546-1320.
You're Needed 
AllOverthe 
^  Worid. ^
A>h Peexe Ccxps voiunreers why itiey oie usirig rheir Science 
n . jjor. mirror. <x apriiude In heolrh clinics ond clossrocxns in 
Maloyslo Why (Jo they use them in hsh pond culture projects 
orrd experimenrol forms in Wesrern Somexa? They II rell you 
rheir ingenuity orrd flexibility ore os imporronr os their eJegrees 
Ash them why Peoce Corps is the roughesr jcjb ycxiTI ever love
PEACECORPS
tarn*
MMDAY
MADNESS
$8.00 buys a 16" 
pepperoni pizza 
,  and tw o 32oz. cokes
. ft
FAST, FREE DELIVERY
775-A  F o o th ill 544-3636
\
r ,
MuatangDaHy Monday. Oetobar 8 .1M4
Football
from paga 5
breaking up the pass ,that would 
have given the Broncos six. Santa 
Clara had to settle for a fleld goal
The Mustangs offense came back 
witl|i' a drive that put them inside 
thé 20. The iiezt play chalked up a 
loss of 8 yards tor thé Mustangs 
but Karlf|n wm» able to  aonneet^ 
with wide receiver Clarence Martin 
for the first touchdown of the game 
'with just under four minutes re­
maining in the third quarter.
Herzoff brought the score to 7-3 
with his eighth successful point} 
after attempt of the season.
Mustang punter Kevin Emigh, a 
sophomore fipm Walnut Grove, 
booted the ball deep into Bronco 
territory several times to help keep 
Santa Clara out of scoring position. 
His best kick of the night traveled 
64 yards and left the Broncos 
scrambling on their 1 yard line.
The Bronco offense came back 
strong after the Cal Poly 
touchdown.
t i t
1Û 4  -
Get down to business faster. 
M t h ^ M - 35.
If there's one thing business 
students have always needed, 
this is it: an affordable, busi­
ness-oriented calculator.
The Texas Instruments 
BA-35, the Student Business 
Analyst. ~
Its built-in business 
formulas let you perform 
complicated finance, 
accounting and statistical 
fuTKtioru -  the ones that 
usually require a lot of time 
and a stack of reference books, 
like present and future value
calculations, amortizatiorts 
arul balloon payments.
The BA-35 means you 
spend less time calculating, 
and more time learning. One 
keystroke takes the place 
n f many.
The calculator is just part 
of the package. You also get 
a book that follows most 
business courses: the Btisiness 
Analyst Guidebook. Business 
professors helped us write it, 
to help you get the most out 
of calculator and classroom.
A  powerful combination.
Think business. With 
the BA-35 Student 
Business Analyst.
In str u m en ts
....Creating useful products
- and services for you.
CI99) T buh Imtrymmrt
1
r y - .. -  J  1 ^
' • >  A ' * .
*
LOG CABIN
Broad St. at El Capitan Way
(B elow  Tank Farm Rd.) S.L.O.
P H O N E :  5 4 T  3 0 B 3
I La Nil it dc Xcirenncs
LOADS OF FREE PARHING!
A Delicious 
Way To Start 
The Week
MONDAY
Beef Rib Dinner
7 9 5
TUESDAY
Santa Maria BBQ 
Special
8 » »
RESTAURAT1T
roothill BNd.. San Luis Obispo
5 4 3 * 2 6 9 0
TRY OUR INCREDIBLE TWO-
________________ Choice of 13 delicious toppings, whole wheat or regular crust.
[liihitiMtoDaay iàùnàuf, Oolotw >. UM
Sports
-jr
•.H ■
> Î
MuaUng Mhf— OMyl Shoptaugh
.ynn Kessler (5) spikes the ball as Arizona’s Caren Kemmer goes up for the block.
Volleyball
frampager
Poly woBt for the gusto in the 
fifth game with some excellent 
hloeking, timely attack^ by 
Kaosler. and strong serving. Junior 
outside hitter KeOy Strand had her 
eecood o f two aarvice acea in the 
fifth, and she and Cared Tschasar, 
sophomore middle hitter, added a 
iew waQ-placad dinks to blow 
Arisona away 15-6.
"I  think my team was a little in 
awe of the £rowd at first.”  Wilton 
noted. He saM this was the naoet 
excited and supportive crowd the 
team has played before this season 
and it took the Mustangs,a few 
games to become accustomed to 
the cheering.
Wilton acknowledged the pro­
blems at the start of the match and 
admitted this was not one of the 
spikers’ best matches. “ We had an 
all-around tough time. There are 
times when we don’t bring our best 
into a match, but we find other 
■ ways to win." •
Although the offense and defense 
suffered in the first few games, the 
.Mustangs’ attack percentages in­
creased from a low of .177 to the 
. highest of the evening, ,520, in the 
fifth game, while Arizona only hit a 
high of .350 and ended the match 
on the lowest attack percentage of 
the night, .074.
“ It was a highly competitive 
match,”  Arizona coach Rosie 
Wegrich commented. “ We had just 
had a bad match against Stanford 
last night and there was some 
steady playing out there, but Cal 
Poly just played stronger. 1 feel
»11
like we played well. We served 
tough all through the match, but 
we’re a very young team,”  she ad­
ded.
’11m Mustangs will have a week 
to practice and prepare for the next 
match, which will also be on the' 
home courts. ’The spikwrs will play 
the 17th-ranked PepperduM WavM. 
Saturdfy, Oct. ISTat 7:30 p.m.
“ We’re going to be taking a look 
at possible chapgm in. our line up 
and rotationar ¿roer this week «nd 
maybe we’ll make some adjust­
ments,”  Wilton said.
He noted the wonnen will be bet­
ter p r e p a y  for a large crowd next 
Saturday' and he expects a tough 
match against .the 14-5 Waves. 
“They’re a real good team. They 
handle the ball well and they’re 
getting stronger each time out. I ’m 
anticipating a great match.”
SF looks at hew stadium
SAN FRANCISCO (API -  
Because fai\s love to root for the 
home team, politicians and pro­
moters have drummed up a flurry- 
0*1 stadium proposals and in 
vigorated negotiations with owners 
of major sports franchises in hopes 
of keeping the teams happy — and 
at home.
San Francisco Mayor Dianne 
Feinstein last wwk announced 
support for construction- of a 
40,000-seat downtown stadium, 
just three days after Giants owner 
Bob Lurie put his team up for sale.
Restcairant 8c Baraaoi THIGAME HERB• o I
O  o  . a s « «  « « i A U . i v « «  A A « « « s i p - « «  r * « « i  ■49ers VS GIANTS-MOVIES FOLLOWING
BURGERS AND FRIES
o
$2.00
FOOT FARTY PIZZA!!
iHand-rolled, hand-made, fresh wholesome food. 544-6830
COUNTRY WESTERN 
NIQHT MOVED TO  
TUESDAY NIQHT
...G reat for large groups. = | 
BechelWs Restarant -  
3238 South HIguera, SLO
>12
Newsline.
M intM ifO aljf ligiiiay. O c t t b f  %, tW4
Strike vigil held
ANAHEIM, CaUf. (AP) -  Strik­
ing Disnayland workers have been 
told the park will replace them if 
they don’t reeume work this week, 
and their unions say the park’s 
management is forgetting founder 
Walt Disney’s ’ ’ideals and beliefs.”  7
An estimated 2,000 people par- 
t ic^ te d  in a 46-mimite candlelight 
v i ^  Slaturday night; singing 
•When You WUh Upon A  Star’“  
from Disney’s cartoon classic 
’’Pinocchio,”  said union spokesman 
Michael O ’Rourke, spokesman fm- 
the five striking unions.
“ It was mainly to salute Walt 
Disney and his ideals and to re­
mind management of his ideals and 
beliefs regarding harmony between 
management and employees, and 
that his people were his most im-
Classified
StuSent, (acuity 4 atall dally ralaa ara 
70a par Ulta lor 1 -3 daya, SOc par lina lor 4-S 
daya, and 40a par Una lyr 0 or mora daya, 
(or ALL caloeortaa. Nort-campua A 
Pualnaaa dally ralaa ara t1 par Una lor 14 
daya, 00a par Una lor 4-t daya. and SOa par 
Una lor • or mora daya.
Payabla by cbaek OhLV to Mualang Oat 
ly. A ^  mtNt bo anbmlttad ttalora Noon at 
tha UU Uitonnallon daak or In OA22S to 
bagln 3 wortUee daya lalar.
portent assets and that those now 
managing the Disney empire 
should be the caretalw of the 
Dian^ ideals, but they seem to be 
tettihg things deteriorate,”  
O ’Baurkesaid.
I'ii Members of five of Disneylmid’s 
31 unions continued their 24-lmur- 
d-da^ picketing Sunday, the 13th 
day of their wafliout. Ine park will 
be closed Monday f^nd 'Tuesday 
under its regular off-seiwon sched­
ule.
In a letter mailed Saturday to 
the 1,844 strikers and 700 part- 
time union workers, Dick Nunis, 
president of Disneyland and Walt 
Disney World, said the company 
had run out of patience.
Nunis said the company would 
begin hiring replacements on
Campus Clubs
You're the reason we re her» Meetincs tor 
prayer. Bible study, and Fellowship Tues 4 
Thurs tiAM Ag 200 and Thurs 7:30PM Ag 
220 Everyone welcome sponsored by BAP 
TIST STUDENT UNION.
A n n o u n c e m e n ts
Campus Clubs
AatvchooTT 
Tissue Please
The first Tissue Culture Club meeting ol the 
year is hare. 7p,rn., Ag 227 on Oct. 9 
■ Come |0ln in tha lun.
Biggest selection ol bicycles and mopeds in 
SLO at unbeatable prjces Bike tuneup 
1295! Moped Emporium 2700 Broad 54l. 
5878
Cal Poly Teacher^ Society. Every other 
.Tuesday evening ewDpm Bm 207 BASE Qet 
involved! Important^rilo on upcoming act
'Iliursday and was putting into ef- 
fact immediataly the terms and 
conditions of ite “ second final of­
fer.”
“ Sure, we’re very nplaceable.”  
saidi striking ride operator Dave 
Dickerman of Hacienda Heights, 
who noted that many like him had 
come to Disneyland “ right out of 
high school, without any experi­
ence.”
“ It’s just a tactic to get people 
who might be on the borderline to 
go back to work.”  said striking ride 
operator Steve Teuben of Placen­
tia. “ It might work with some 
people who are scared and think 
our cause is lost, which it is not."
Lost & Found
FOUND-WRIST WATCH during WOW 
C«tt Tim and Identity 544-9710
Lost Gold ladies watch w  fluorescent face, 
sentimental value PLEASE return if found, 
reward c^il cpilect even 238-5022 ask for 
Leslie ^
Lost wItTls short sleeve sweat sh<rt reads 
Support America s Team wfhorsas Sen­
timental value PLEASE return It found, S2Q 
reward Please call Collelta-543-3971
Denial in book
LOS ANGELES (API Cathy 
Evelyn Smith, figfiting U &  «fforts 
to extradite her from Canada on 
charges of giving comAdian John 
B e h i^  a fiptal herol|i,')md cocaine 
overdoee, declares in hw tMw b<x^ 
that “ I didn’t kifi John Beloshi. ” 
Ms. Smith is faring extradition 
from Toronto on second-degree 
murder chargee filed against her in 
March 1983 by the Los Angeles 
County grand jury.
In excerpts from her new book. 
Chasing the Dragon,”  Ms. Smith 
wrote that Behishi “ asked for more 
coke (cocainel” during his last 
night at Hollywood’s Chateau 
Marmont hotel, where he died of a 
heroin-cocaine overdose on March 
5,1985.
She wrgpeothat she told hii«: 
“T l f  ^ heaine was finished, he was 
g o frw ^  have to come down from 
all i l i  L drugs he was taking an^ 
hav^^peod sleep.”
The Loo Angeles Herald Exam­
iner said Sunday that Ms. Smithy 
book nsither confirms nor denies 
reports that she injected the former 
“ Saturday Night Live”  star with 
drugs shcwtly before his death.
want to set the record 
straight,”  Ms. Smith wrote in the 
book, published by Key Porter 
Books Ltd. and distribute by the 
New York Times Syndications 
Sales Corp. '
Employment Moped & Cycles
Food Service now hiring Oishrm., 
bakeshop. saladrm and kitchen pos avail 
See Steve or Randy in Univ dining complex 
across the. street from the men's gym. Flex­
ible brs. and good working conditions
Workstudy 'poslilon avallabe lor persons ai 
ready signed up with financial aid. Excellent 
experience and work opportunity for stu­
dents in the Held ol human services-mental 
health. Call Dixie 541-8751.
1982 HONDA CB 900F. sporl kit. PlreMis.. 
cover, etc 6500 miles $2400. Cail Tom alteri 
5 00 541-8142
Bicycles
Mountain Bike (or sale Two months old like I 
new ask.ng 320.00 oT"BO Call 544'’87fl9 r 
for Kan Cauchi Call after 3
Wanted For Sale
Wanted bass player lor Imaglnstlve metal 
band Call Mlka5434)963or Ron 541-4174
^ A  (American Mktg. Aasoc.) meeting 
Tt ì m  1100-12:00; Arch 225; general 
meeting and *gueat tpeaker*
Racquetball Club 
Meeting
Oc19Sci. E47 6pm
rwant lo eam money tor your club? Occa 
;aional work avaliabla al MUSTANG DAILY 
^atulfing Inaerts lor paper 6 304 30 AM Ap- 
;prox 2 times per month $50 each lima. 
;Qroups of at lessi 5 ncedaU. Coma by 
¡Mustang Daily oHica-Oraphlc Arts, Rm 226. 
•aaklor Joann
“HEALTH YOUBSELF DAY' 
Sponsered by the Cal Poly Health Canter 
Th Oct. 11, 10-1pm, U.U Plaia Help 
youraell to free non-alcoholic dacqulrlat, 
haalthy anacks, fitness evaluations and In­
fo on haaith education servlets and 
workahops.
^ l y  Royal Exacutiva position available In- 
qulre at Poly Royal office UU 214 548-2487
Typing
Back lor another year. For 
needs: Call Susie 528-7805.
all your typing
Attr> SIERRA MADRE RESIDENTS 
Large loft lor sale For more into call 
Forrest at 544-8355 M thru Sat. 12-9
ATTN: SIERRA MADRE BESÌDENTì T 
Lg loft lor sale For more Info call Forreat at 
5444355 M thru Sat 12 9
A u to m o b ile s
Volvo 164, ’ 970 Air Cond Pow er stfceong' 
AM-FM stareo casaette Mag Whoels 
Michalln Radial» $1200 544 9069
Personals
ELLEN. DIANE. QINNY, MARY BETH, QINA 
ANDGIRLS:
Thank you for a fantaatic 21st birthday. 
You are terrific friendaf LOVE, BETH
PROFESSIONAL TYPING 
Cal Poly Butinasa School Graduate will 
type for you-reaaonable A fast 546-9548
R4H t y p in g " ^ ona), by a(TpT S4Í30 Mon- 
Sat. memory typewriters, 544-2561.
BAR TYPING (RorTaT by appT »4:30 Mon 
Sat. IBM, Canon memory typewriters, 544- 
2591
Avon Quality beauty products and gifts 
money-back guaranta« Angela 5284432
BRUCE S P R IN ^TEEN  FANS Hi Tkikef»’ for 
Oct 22 show at Oakland. Call 5434992
Greek News
THE SCRIBE SHOP 461-0454 Word Pro 
cessing-editing. Campus delivery
typing Fast Accurate A Reasonable 
On-campua delivery iptckup Olane 5244059
¡WILDLIFE C L U B -lit meating-Tueaday, Oct 
¡9, scianca North Rm 202.11am
W IN D SU R FIN G  CLUL
MEETING TUESDAY tO/9 7PM CSC RM 247
WOMEN IN BUSINESS 
All Maiors Walcome!l Maet others In your 
¡protesatonal area ol Interest and learn 
¡about our recant affiliation with Sorop 
Itimlats Ihtarnational
¡First meeting: Wednesday. October 10th. 
¡7pm In Ag. 225 We mean butinatalll
ALPHA SIGMA RUSH 
OCT 8 LADIES MARGARITA NIGHT 8:00 
OCT 10 SPAGHETTI DINNER 6:00 
OCT 11 SIGMA SMOKER GUYS ONLY 8:00
ALPHA UPStLONUtTLE Sl'STERRUSH 
TUES OCT 9 7:30 WINE AND CHEESE 
THUR OCT 11 LADIES NIGHT 7 30 
ALL INTERESTED GIRLS ARE 
INVITED TO ATTEND ANY QUESTIONS 
CALL 544-9842 1334 PALk
GAMMA P H rA C r7 vE ^rW e lie ” "»p.caught 
uplnyou!''W slovay( '
From your 38 tpecfkl xi's
Lynne Srigley AXO Is lucky to have you 
ar>d I am the luckleat of all because you are 
my Lyre buddy! Keep smiling! Krisli
"  ' ......... .I..
Typing. Call Judy 541 2933
TYPING 20 YRS EXP 
HELEN PH 543 4277
136 PER OfS PG
Employment
Chlí^Sveíopm entM alor^hií^am  person 
needed Psrttime tor 3 toddlers $4 50/hr 
References requested 5435808,541-3233
Food Service Now Hiring. 
Dishwashers/Potwashers and othsr posi­
tions available Flexible hours and good 
working conditions See Randy or Maria in
D ^shroom__  ______
SKI TECH WANTED
Exparlanca prafarrad. Apply at 942 
Moittarey Ask lor Bob or Cart
FLUTEArtley$175 Phone eves 772-3245 “
GR460 S4z '83 Bought In Apr Stili under 
warranty $1460 544-6276
Quean size sofa-bed tanganne/brown, slip­
cover $75 Hoover upright Yaccum $35 3 bulb 
pole lamp $15 543-5254
REG. Angora buck A doe $600(pi 4-36^292.
Small couch parlaci for dorm rooms 
onvarts to bed $45 00 caH 544-3240
Really nica bad Kurt 5437434 
to Spaed For Salegan'» Frame 544 2348
Stereo Equipment
Brand naw home stareo for sale Leas than 
one month old retails for 1300 will let go for 
$400. CaU Kan at 5444749 tttar 3
Sharp Tap# Dack $50 Call JolirT 544~7373 "
Volvo Wan 1225 1944-all ma|or components { 
rebuilt or replaced $2000foffer 
VW Bug 1944-good transportation w/only I 
minor tlx-ups $400(otter 5234734 eves
1970 Volkswagen Camper Van nvechanlcally; 
strong, cosmatically fair $1100 541.1871
1971 Ford Pinto naada clutch $350 Sua 546'| 
1565 daya 544 0187 evas
74 Datsun 260 Z $3500 obo sunroof, louvars. 
radiala, am/fm cats, a/c. 4spd. 772-5207.
8Ò M>^A rnLTTLOwlin.“, À/òrEx~c5Na
$8500,541-3699 ANO EXTRAS
SOUND ON WHEELS 541 2195 
Car ttarao aquipmani. all mator brar^t, 
baat Inatallatlon In town
Leweat pricaal r
Roommates
Famale Roommata naeded to ahara a room 
walking dlatance to Cal Roly in a ■ 
baautiful furnished home with Christians 
$225/mo ‘5432165.
Male roommate needed Nice home with hot 
tub. $200 per month Call Chrit541 4240
Roornmate needad. temait own room in ' 
baach front cottage $300imo incl. utils. A ; 
bed 9932141 eves.
Homes for Sale
BUYING A HOUSE?
Por s free complete list ol all the affordable ì 
housing for sale In SLO and Info on brand. 
naw condos naar Poly undar $100.0(X). Call¡ 
Stava Naiton 5436370 FIS Inc.
Starting
Data
Totals
Daya
SLmst
I Amount 
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-zip.
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CAMPUS RATES ALL CLASSIFICATIONS 
70« p«r lln« p«r day for 1 -3 days 
50« par lln« par day for 4-5 days 
40« par llna par day (or 6 -f days
AO« DROPPED OFF «EFORE NOON 
______  WILL «TART 2 WORKPSQ DAYS lATER
Drop this ad with a chack to MuHang Deity oW at QA224 balota noon, or m  tha AiSdrap box at U.U. Information dsak Cash paymsnt not accapisd
a a ^ »8« a »
HEALTH HTNESS CENTER OFFERS YO U ...
• WEIGHTLIFTING EQUIPMENT 
•AEROBICS CLASSES
• BOXING BAGS
• JACUZZI AND SAUNA
• TANNING LOUNGE
• OPEN 7 DAYS
• FREEZE TIME OVER VACATION
HEALTH FITNESS CENTER
• 879 Higuera behind Korbs • 541-1055
$20.00 M onthly 
(for 6 month program)
GIVE 1
THE ÒGIFT à
OF kLIFE...
Q
GIVE
BLOOD
[ g l TODAY!
